QPR
EnterpriseArchitect
Align IT with Business!

QPR EnterpriseArchitect offers all the stakeholders
involved in your Enterprise Architecture
Management (EA) program a single design
environment that covers your business processes,
your business architecture, your applications,
your data and your systems. A completely open
metamodel permits your team a flexible approach
to EA and supports them in applying any of the
available frameworks and standards as well as
customized approaches. QPR provides all the
capabilities needed for efficient design, analysis
and planning work with unmatched usability. It
ensures your EA initiative will benefit from the
active participation of all stakeholders, from
business users to IT specialists.
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With QPR EnterpriseArchitect
You Can:
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Many organizations struggle with
managing the scope of their Enterprise
Architecture, which makes it difficult to
obtain a holistic view of IT, operations
and the effects related to changes
in strategy, mergers, acquisitions,
outsourcing or even the replacement of
a single IT system.
With QPR EnterpriseArchitect your team
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Align Business and IT
with QPR EnterpriseArchitect!

Manage all EA domains in one tool
Analyze assets, relationships and dependencies
Tailor the EA method to your needs
Perform effective gap analysis
Manage development in a controlled manner
Integrate external information
Publish and share your artifacts instantly online
Available in 26 languages!

obtains an all-inclusive, multi-user
environment for managing the artifacts
needed to accurately make specifications
in all EA domains and for performing
effective gap analysis.
QPR EnterpriseArchitect interlinks the
architercture domains with each other,
which enables users to conveniently
identify how a change has an effect on

other domains, and accurately assess
the business-criticality of proposed IT
investments.
QPR EnterpriseArchitect offers a fully
open metamodel, which supports
any standard and framework (TOGAF,
Zachman, ArchiMate, UML, IDEF, BPMN)
and offers the ability to tailor each to
your way of working.

www.qpr.com



“Complete support for our framework in a centralized, multi-user modeling repository
combined with the ArchiMate notation make the QPR solution an efficient tool
for managing our enterprise architecture.”
Pasi Perämäki, Chief Information Officer, City of Lohja

The management of your Enterprise Architecture needs to be a business-driven initiative in order to demonstrate its value to top management.
Yet notations like UML, BPMN and ArchiMate are far from the perceptions of business users. In addition to its architecture-focused diagram,
catalog and matrix-based modeling capabilities, QPR EnterpriseArchitect offers powerful process modeling functionality to help gain active
participation from business users and provide up-to-date insight in the design of the business processes that shape your operations and business architecture.
QPR EnterpriseArchitect does not limit itself to capturing of process and architecture diagrams, catalogs and matrices. Also procedural, policy
and training documentation, message specifications (e.g. EDIFACT) or any other content stored on local networks, document management
systems or the web can be linked with diagram, catalog or matrix objects and made easily available to users through a single point of access. That, combined with the rich, web-form based collaboration capabilities for commenting, sharing ideas, assigning tasks and monitoring
progress, means that your team obtains a single platform for managing you Enterprise Architecture in a most effective manner. Users can
furthermore report, share and publish information in various formats and tools (Dynamic HTML, PDF, Microsoft Word, Excel and PowerPoint).

QPR
EnterpriseArchitect
Align IT with Business!
QPR Suite 2012 - Process Excellence
from Planning to Results!
QPR Metrics is part of QPR Suite 2012, which offers you
the essential tools that help your organization to take
control of business processes and achieve your goals:

QPR Software Plc
QPR Software Plc offers the best services and software for developing processes and enterprise architecture. QPR has more than 1,500
private and public sector customers across the globe in more than
50 countries. QPR’s shares are listed on the NASDAQ OMX Helsinki
Ltd.

Tell us how we can help You to
align IT with Business!
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QPR ProcessAnalyzer
Gain Insight in Your Processes!

QPR Software serves its customers as a comprehensive solution
provider directly in Finland, Russian Federation and in CIS countries.
We co-operate with an extensive network of highly experienced
value-added resellers in more than 50 countries, so there is always
a reseller near you! Please contact us or any of our partners to discuss your needs and learn how we can help!

QPR ProcessDesigner
Improve Process Awareness!

QPR Software Plc Head Office (Finland):
Tel. +358 290 001 150, www.qpr.com.

QPR EnterpriseArchitect
Align IT with Business!

QPR Moscow Office (Russia):
Tel. +7 495 737-63-03, www.qpronline.ru.

QPR Metrics
Meet Your Targets!

To find a reseller in our own country or region, pls. visit:
www.qpr.com/Partners/reseller-network.htm.
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